Caution, Viewer Discretion Advised: For many pet parents these
pictures are disturbing, shocking and revealing. We ask that you use strong
discretion when viewing these pictures.

Paws To Angels is a proud member of Pet Loss Professionals Alliance (PLPA). They
were organized in 2009 through International Cemetery, Cremation & Funeral
Association (ICCFA) to bring standards across the US in our pets death care. Seeing
that each and every pet is treated with Dignity and Respect. Paws To Angels is
championing pet-death care industry service standards in order to assure that the
dignified treatment of pet’s mortal remains becomes the norm, not the
exception.

This is a picture of Sony, resting peacefully with
respect to his body with his blanket and favorite
toys at the Paws To Angels Center before
cremation. Paws To Angels provides immediate
care to every family there are no truck routes.
Each and every pet is cared for in this way and
never frozen, before final arrangements are
carried out.

This picture of pets in a freezer stacked on top
one another; picture taken at a veterinarian’s
office of pets waiting for a truck route to come
around before cremation. This is also how many
crematoriums and cemetery’s hold the pets
before the final arrangements are carried out.

Paws To Angels transporting only one pet at a
time to the center with respect and dignity to
the pet and the family. Transportation is
immediate, transferring the same respect and
dignity to the veterinarians office.

These are pictures of pets being picked up on a
truck route. They are piled together, on top of
one another; many clinics are stopped at before
returning to the crematorium. Vans are used
mostly so you are unable to see this.

Paws To Angels sees that each and every pets remains are
treated with love, respect, and dignity. The remains from
a private cremation that a family would like interred or if
a family has chosen communal cremation the pets
remains are interred in this Pet Ossuary at Graceland Park
Cemetery, where standards govering human burial
govern the pets interred here – they forever rest in peace.
A place to honor our beloved pets!

All to often pets cremated remains or remains are
disposed of in landfills, or trash bins. Pet parents and
veterinarians alike are unaware this kind of activity is
happening across the United States. Many times when
the pet is cremated in a communal cremation the remains
are discarded in this fashion or on land that has not been
deemed perpetual. The remains can be dug up, built upon
and the land sold with no regard to the family.

Birdie during the complimentry visitation service Paws To Angels offers every family. A chance to see
them at peace, giving you a beautiful lasting memory. A chance for another pat on the head and an I
love you. An opportunity for children and other pets in the home to say their goodbyes. This is a very
healthy way in dealing with you grief.

